Copper, Zinc, and Cadmium Concentrations in Peromyscus maniculatus Sampled Near an Abandoned Copper Mine
Concentrations of zinc, copper, and cadmium were determined in soil and liver, kidney, bone and stomach contents of deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus) from two sites near an abandoned mine and one control site, on Vancouver Island, British Columbia, Canada. Soil concentrations of copper were significantly elevated at the mine and off site vs the reference site. In contrast, there was no difference in soil cadmium and zinc concentrations between the mine and reference site. Concentrations of copper, cadmium and zinc in livers of mice from the mine site were significantly elevated relative to the reference and off site locations. Cadmium kidney concentrations tended to be greater in mice from the mine versus the off site and reference site. No differences in bone cadmium, copper and zinc and, kidney copper and zinc concentrations were noted among mice from the three locations. Diet of mice from mine and off sites contained significantly greater copper concentrations than the reference population; no differences in cadmium or zinc diet concentrations in mice from the three sites were noted. Comparison of ratios of metal concentrations in diet:soil and concentrations in liver:soil suggest that for zinc and copper, soil and diet are of equal importance as a source of metal contamination to these mice. In contrast, cadmium diet:soil and cadmium liver:soil ratios were much greater than one indicative of bioconcentration of cadmium from soil to diet and from soil to liver. For assessing routes of metal exposure, in this case for deer mice inhabiting an abandoned mine site, for copper and zinc, soil will most likely be indicative of exposure conditions. In contrast, concentrations of cadmium in diet will be more representative of amounts that the animal is potentially ingesting. Of further importance is that relative to reference sites, mice inhabiting an abandoned copper mine site have significantly elevated tissue levels of copper. This is turn will provide a route of metal exposure to carnivorous birds such as owls and hawks. The toxicological significance of this exposure to birds of prey has yet to be assessed adequately.